
Fall 2021 Newsletter from the 
Bennington County Solid Waste Alliance 

Visit www.bcswavt.org to find information on recycling, 
composting, disposing prescription drugs, and services offered by 
waste haulers and to sign up for newsletters and announcements 

 
Celebrate A Sustainable Holiday Season This Year: As the holidays draw near, lots of 

plans are underway for some wonderful feasts! Here are some tips to make the most of the 
food you prepare so as little as possible goes to waste. 

• Create a menu that uses the most amount of food you have on-hand whenever possible. 
Bonus points for folks who use locally sourced in-season food rather than food flown in 
from somewhere far away. 

• Estimate the proper amount of food you’ll need for the number of guests you’re 
entertaining- https://savethefood.com/guestimator 

• Instead of re-serving leftovers the same way and run the risk of discarding them when they 
are no longer appealing, change up the way you prepare and serve them. Visit: 
https://www.eatthis.com/thanksgiving-leftover-ideas/ for other ideas. 

• Look for decorating and gift items that have a reduced amount of packaging. When gifting 
items, avoid using single-use gift-wrapping that is often tossed in the trash and create your 
own with reusable materials. 

• Give the gift of an “experience” rather than “stuff” that a recipient may not need and may 
be more economical and remembered long after an unneeded gift is gone. 

• Send holiday e-cards this year rather than traditional paper cards to friends and family. 
 

Don’t Flush Medications Down Toilets or Drains: Flushing 

medications down the drain or toilet even in small amounts add up 
creating noticeable impacts on surface and ground water that 
negatively effects wildlife and the water we drink. National Drug 
Take-Back Day is October 23rd, to draw attention to the misuse of 
medications obtained through family and friends often in home 
medicine cabinets. Regularly disposing of unused, unwanted, or 
expired medications can reduce this risk. Medications can also be 
disposed of anytime throughout the year at participating locations 

throughout the area. Properly disposing of medications keeps everyone safe and healthy! 
 

Take Special Care When Disposing Sharps and Needles: Home-generated or found 

sharps, needles, and syringes pose health and safety threats to the public and cannot be placed 
in the trash without being properly disposed of in a safe manner. The Universal Recycling Law 
allows people to reuse rigid plastic bottles to dispose of their home-generated sharps. Visit: 
https://www.healthvermont.gov/response/safe-needle-disposal-vermont for more 
information. 
 

http://www.bcswavt.org/
https://www.eatthis.com/thanksgiving-leftover-ideas/
https://www.healthvermont.gov/response/safe-needle-disposal-vermont


Paint, batteries, fluorescent bulbs and electronic waste: 
Vermont has several programs for the collection of items banned from 
landfills. These include architectural paints, alkaline and rechargeable 
batteries and cell phones, mercury bulbs and electronics. Retailers, 
transfer stations, and other locations serve as drop off sites for disposal 
of these potentially hazardous items.  Visit our website and click on the 
“Programs and Projects” tab where you will find a where you can dispose of these and other 
materials for free. 
 

Clothing:  Goodwill in Bennington accepts clothing and has a truck on weekends in 

Manchester for donations of clothing. Visit them at: www.goodwill-berkshires.com for list of 
acceptable items and hours of operation. There are also clothing boxes located around 
Bennington County operated by the Apparel Impact. 
 

Need to reach us? 
 
Wishing everyone a safe and happy Holiday Season! 
 

• Program Manager, Michael Batcher 802-442-7031, Ext. 2, mbatcher@bcrcvt.org  

• Outreach Program Manager, Paula Kamperman 518-788-2553, 
paulakamperman@gmail.com 

http://www.bcswavt.org/

